
j WINTER STREET 
! SCHOOL CASE WAS

ENDED TODAY
FOUNDERS 

IN THE BAY 
IN STORM

COALITION WILL HAVE
ABOUT SAME MAJORITY

GENERAL BOOTH WOULD HAVE 
A ^‘UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITY”

WOMEN IN PERILOUS 
TRIP OVER ICE FROM 

IMPRISONED SHIP
ONCE HIGH; 

NOW PENAL 
SERVITUDE Steamer Jammed in Ice Drift and 

Nearly all Passengers Make ,
Night Journey to Shore Afoot Lead OT 122 beats

Now Over The 
Unionists

<$> Mrs. Meyers Fined, but Sum Not 
Collected — Recognizance to 
Keep Peace

Sandusky, Ohio., Dec. 17—Sub-After be
ing imprisoned for more than six hours 
on the steamer Lakeside, jammed in an ice 
drift four miles from this port, 100 pa& 
aengers reached land in safety last night, 
by a perilous trip on foot over the broken 

! ice. Fifteen women and children, afraid

John Schooner Blanche 
Goes Down; Crew 

Saved

St.Judgment was given this morning in the 
poilce court in the case of W. A. Nelson, 
principal of Winter street school, against 
Mrs. Annie Meyers. She was fined $20 or 
two months in jail on a charge of assault, 
but the fine was allowed to stand on her 
husband entering into a recognizance for 
$200 that she keep the peace. E. P. Ray
mond appeared for the plaintiff, and J. A.
Barry for Mrs. Meyers. ( v

Several witnesses were called by Mr —---------
Rajnnond in rebuttal, Misses Myrtle Hay-
ward. Edna Stephens, Daisy Belyea, and Cflptfllll flflu I WO MCfl Cling lO 
Miss Gibson: and four boys, Douglas Fos
ter, George Collins, Percy Smith and Har
old Hamm. Thos. L. Jones was asked as 
to the temperament of the plaintiff, but he 
was not allowed to give evidence.

Miss Stephens told of Mrs. Meyers hav
ing once called her and another teacher,
Miss Saunders, “two sneaks,” and of her . .
having also heard the defendant's say that Unable to combat the elements in the 
“she would smash Nelson's brains with a Bay of Fundy, the little St. John schooner 
poker. * Blanche, Captain Israel, from Freeport, N.

Young Collins and the other toys told g {or thia rt foundered when about 
ot having seen the principal take Rolley two.thirds J the way acroga yesterday, 
Meyers her son mto the school room, and and her „ki 8nd two men of a crew 
having heard Meyers say when he came ienced frlgbtful suffering for two or
out later, that, ‘well, he didnt care-his ^ bourg t}efore being tek*n off by the

fishing schooner Kemwood.
The little vessel, which was the property 

of H. P. Robertson, wholesale fish dealer 
of this city, and was used by him in the 
fisli carrying trade, left Freeport on Thurs
day for St. John'with a cargo of fish.. The 
weather was not any too promising at the 
time but Captain Israel decided to take a

, , .. , ... . chance. Towards Thursday night snowbe-_ dress, he gave time to reach a settlement, . .... , • .. ,,, - ., .
(Associated Press.) _ hut as this was not done, lie imposed the ? , ! ' , . . ,? • . j ,

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 17 After penalty which was allowed to stand under , , , ,• ?.
battling with a heavy sea and a high wind, tbe condition told. arda daylight I' ndaj morning the wea-
for the greater-part of the night, the rev-! Mr Barry infonned the court that the 1in 
enue cutter Gresham with the disabled Meyers bov had been suspended from school
schooner N. h. Ayer m tow, and the ship-, for thc present. and the father of the lad w 5LÏ
wrecked crews of the schooners Abbie Gr.[:n azreeinff to the recognizance said that , 6 m\ a terrific sea. running. Sail was 
Cole and S. A. Fownes, on board, arrived : he ^ouldliot send his son back to Win- shortened,, and Captain Israel made every 
in Provmcetowii harbor early today Later jter strect school but would endeavor to i ’over
she went to search for the schooner arrimt,P *nv i,;R cAiHrintr at mother build- c<®**nuaUy swept over the schooner till 
Stephen G. Loud, abandoned yesterday. -nf, 1 ° while about in mid bay she was practically
in Massachusetts Bay, and three barges °* __________ „r  ________ _ engtilfed in the monster waves and filled
which had gone adrift Thursday night. rapidly.RFWARfl FOR ÇPflTT As their craft settled m the water the

ntff8nU rUll WVUII captain and his two companions were com
pelled to cling to the wreckage with the 
waves breaking over them and in the bit
ter cold suffered frightfully.

They were benumbed with the cold when { 
the Kernwood, Captain Simms hove in 
sight and went to their assistance.

With the sea running it was no easvj 
task to make the rescue and the launching’

I of the boat was fraught with the greatest 
peril.. After taking them aboard Captain 
Simms had them supplied with warm cloth
ing and took them to a port down the

Former Justice Minister of 
Denmark'Gets Eight Year 

Servitude «Head of SalVation Army 
Speaks of Gift of 

Carfiegie

REDMONITE WINS i HARD EXPERIENCE; to make the trip, were left on board.
There was practically no sleeping accom- 

! modation. merely sufficient for the crew, 
as the boat only plies between Put In Bay 

... : a°d here a journey of a couple of hours, 
Had Been Helping Himself to : under ordinary conditions.

Fmwic nf Which Ho Was Custo- i When it was found that there was no Funds Ot Which ne was VUStO ! pogaibility of breaking through the drift.
dian for Several Years Before which extended for more than OOO feet, the
He Became Minister of Justice foot- '7s de,cidpd "P°.n- In ad"dition to the wind, cold and darkness, the 

peril was made much more serious by the 
, existence of numerous wind holes.

Copenhagen. Dee. 17—Former Minister of accidenta oceurred, however. The women 
Justice P. A. Alberti, the revelation of and children who made the trip suffered

intensely from the severe cold.

BANKING FRAUDS4
jlNotable Victory in South Division p8

F-of Dublin County—Will Have
. . . . Loudon, Dec. 17—‘“What would I not

75 Nationalists m House, a I give for $2,000,000 to help ns win true
I peace,” exclaimed General Booth of the 
Salvation Army in an interview published 
here today concerning the $10.000,000 giv
en by Andrew Camegjie to the world’s 

; peace movement.
j “I only wish,” continued General Booth 

- . tv ... , . . . .. * “that Mr. Carnegie would givb
London. Dec. li—With only eight, const-.-1 chance before 1 die.'’ 

tnencies remaining to be nolled. today and General Booth's idea of the use he would 
Monday, the elections are practically ended make of a great sum of money is the 
and to all intents and purposes the new founding of a “university -of humanity,

with centres in London, and New York, 
“whither the lowest and humblest might 
be brought in thousands to learn the les
son of forgetfnines of self.”

General Booth is about to undergo an 
operation for an eye trouble from which 
he has long suffered.

Battered Vessel Until Rescued 
by Fishing Schooner Kernwood 
—Saved at Peril of Their* Res-Gain of Four—Details of Yes- 

day’s Vote
:

cuers.
No

Associated Press
. iwhose banking frauds in the fall of 1908 

scandalized thc country, was sentenced to
day to eight years penal servitude. Alber
ti suffered a physical collapse in March, 
4909 while awaiting his trial and was re
moved to a hospital where he remained 

(until sufficiently recovered to face his ac-

AWFUL VI6IL WITH HER 
HUSBAND DEAD AT FEET

parliament will be identical with that chos
en in Jaauary last. Barring further gains 
or losses the government coalition major
ity will be 126 as against it* previous ma-

Aged Woman Spends Night- Un- ^T^ayV total are Unionists, 270: Coali-

For fourteen yean, Alberti had held a able to Call fOF Help When Life 267 Liberal a'eTntydwo" Na-
connnanding place both in politics and fi- par|ner Fell In Death lionaliste, ten Independent Nationalists,
nance. He was a member of the Deunt- ------------ and forty.three I-abor members.
rer mmistry and later dominated the Cl,ns- ; The latest returna give the Liberals, Un-
tensen cabinet which he entered as mm- Ncv 5 oik, Dec 1,-Unable to move orljoniats and the Nationalists each another 

er of justice in 190.). , ^ to cry for assistance, Mrs. Phillip Meyer, , leaving the coalitionists with an ad-
A president of the Bondcsstandens Spar eighty-five years old, sat in her apartments, vantage ot two in the totals of gains and 

**•. ^aa'ings bank and of the Danish at No. 21 Ashland street Newark, from ,oagea Montgomery Borough has revert- 
■s Export Association, lie was the midnight Until seven o’clock, gazing at the ed tQ Unieni8m wiiile the Banbury Divis- 
an really of enormous funds to upturned, smiling face of her husband as io„ o£ Oxfordshire turned out the Union-, 

which tie began to help himself, according he lay dead on the floor, lus head resting member Capt. R. B. Brassey, and seat- cutter Gresham tod*'. The schooner is 
1° kis own confession, seven years before ; on her feet. C(i the liberal candidate. Eustace Fiennes. | a total loss on Mono aoy Point. She was
he accepted the portfolio of justice. | In that condition the aged couple were The vct€ran miners’ member, W. Abra- found from pcrth A nboy for John,

L npleasant rumors had been in circula- • found by Martin Hegge, an employe of the ham bettei, known by the name of “Ma-; 
tion for some time before the exposure 1 Meyer factory, lie had found the door of

mother hit Nelson with an umbrella any
how.”

Mr. Barry addressed the court for the 
defence and Mr. Raymond for the prose
cution. His Honor in rendering judgment,i 
said he would like to see the matter set
tled in a way which would not interfere 
with the boy's getting along amicably in 
school hereafter. At the close of his ad-

\

Gene ral Boothcusers.

THE S. A. FOWNES A TOTAL LOSS
Boston, Mgp.1., Dec. 17—(Special) —The 

crew pf the Dorchee er, N. B., schooner 
S. A. Fownes are sti aboard the revenuenet.

1-aiue but the minister was the intimate of the Meyer apartment locked, so he forced j”ge majorify^of6'ri)e^laboritesC"for the and the beach esterday. The crew 
the Kin-g, Frederick, and the idol of the ; his way into the house. He was unnerved Rb”nda div;6|on o£ Glammganshirr. Abra-1 suffered terribly in die zero temperature 
poorer classes and his financial genius, m-|by the sight and summoned the police Mr. i bam jg the president of the South Wales ! and blizzard- 
domitable will and brilliant oratory re- \ McKenzie, County Physician, ascribed the Minere- Federation and has represented 
peatedly saved him. But the time came cause of death of Mr. Meyer as apoplexy thc constituency for a quarter of a cen- 
when he could no longer cover his tracks and said that Mis. Meyer was suffering £
and, hard pressed, Alberti confessed that from shock which might prove fatal. The -pbe Rcdmomtes won a notable victory 
he had misused the funds of llie bank and three children of the couple, two daugh- jn tbe goutb division of Dublin County, 
that he had systematically robbed the ex- ters and a son, gave to tbe mother such wbere yy. Cotton took the scalp of the 
port association and its customers from care as she needed. It was explained that ' old Unionist representative. Captain Brv- 
the day that it began business in 1888. the parents had steadfastly refused to give ' an xhe Redmonit'es will have 'a

His speculations amounted he said to up their own home and live with any of | 75 voteB jn t]ie new parliament,
about $2.300.000 and the money had been their children. ! against 71 seats in the old.
lost in South African and American min- Mr. Meyer was seventy-nine years old, ; 
ing ventures. Popular indignation was so and was a veteran of the civil war. Mrs. Yesterday's Results 
intense that Premier Christensen, who Meyer had been ill, and being unable to1 Times' Boeclal Cable
had publicly affirmed Alberti’s honesty, sleep in bed sat in a chair. She said that Ramsey, Boulton, 2954; Lampson, 3077.
was forced to submit the resignation of her husband fell against a stove and aj Baaeelaw, Brooke. 5221; Williams 5436. 
llie entire cabinet. ' deep gash was cut in his forehead. An in- ! Amagh South, O’Neill,' 2893; Omoynagb,

slant later, seemingly aroused by the
efforts of his wife to get out of her chair Honiton. Green. 3439; Bell 5349. 
to help him, he turned over in such a man- Launceston, Marks, 4373; Treffry, 3249.
ner that his head lay across her feet. He Osgold, Crois, Bickett, 8518: Johnstone,
looked up at her, smiled and died. 4347
' Mrs. Meyer said that throughout the Limerick, O’Shaughnessv, 3052; Shepkan 
night she had been unable to move or 
make sufficient noise to be heard by any 

and spent her time weeping and await
ing the arrival of neighbors or others.

COLD KILLS FOUR IH HEW TURK
: IN FREDERICTONNew York, Dec. 17—New York is still in the grip of the first cold wave of win

ter. Already four deaths have been reported and it is almost impossible to estimate 
the suffering brought to the starving and homeless by the sudden drop in temperat
ure. One man to get food and shelter, even in a prison, deliberately, threw a stone 
through a plate gla s window that hemight be arrested.

The Municipal Lofeifig House, which holds 750 persons, is full and the authori
ties fear they will be tmable to njeot half the requests for shelter jtonight. Indica
tions today, however, are for a slight let up in the cold wave, and a rise of ten to 
fifteen degrees is predicted for tomorrow.

m

Special Policeman Offers $5— 
Turkeys Sold at Thirty Cents

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—(Special)— 
Special policeman Gunter has published a ■
notice offering a reward ot $5 for inform-
xèrvioMo^11 lead 10 conviction of Scott j FIRE FOLLOWS WRECK

OF TWO FREIGHT GARS
FRED LAKE MAY BE

ST. LOUIS’MANAGER
HULL, DECK AND

MASTS IGF COVERED
ViJOHNSON TO 

GO ON IN SIX 
ROUND BOUT

Coun. Tabor C. Everett brought to the I 
market this morning two hogs which j
weighed 772 and 560 pounds. | ..... ,

It is reported that Joseph Hawkins of i Saratoga, N. Dec. L-Nearly a dozen 
Douglas is negotiating for the purchase of passengers were injured on the Hudson 
a large track of land on the Kitchen Valley Railroad north of Schuylerville 
property above town for a mill site. ; early today when two freight cars broke 

Turkeys sold in the market thia morn- j from an electric engine and crashed into 
ing at thirty cents a pound, and geese at a passenger trolley, which was following 
$1.50 each. closely.

The University and Normal School will The motorman was,unable to warn the 
close on Thursday next for the Christmas ! passengers and none escaped injury, al- 
■ - - ~ though there were no fatalities. The wreck

caught fire frofn a coal stove in one of the 
freight cars, and the three cars were des- 

jtroyed.

1285. Deal For Purchase of the BrownsLuton, Ashton, 7631; Hickman, 6623. 
Wells, Wills, 4094; Sandye, 6178. 
Roxburghshire, Jardine, 2908; Patrick, 

2701.
Montgomery District, Owen, 1408; Jones 

1592.
Kerry East, Sullivan, 2561; Guiney, 1308. 
Thornburv, Rendall, 6820; Coekerill, 

5837.
Banburv. Fienes. 3620; Brassey. 3538. 
Mayo West, Doris, 3930; O'Brien, 1082. 
Tyronne East, Redmond, 3108; Reid, 

2968.
Rhode, Abraham, Lab,,

Mda^Re^ortsPHa!i|,Tto?l the is Reported Practically Qosed.one

Bay New York, Dec. 17—The pending deal 
! for the purchase of the St. Louis Club 
from Robert Lee Hedges, now practically 
consummated, according to information 
both here and in St. Louis, was still the 
topic of chief interest among such of tl^c 
men have been attending the annual base
ball meetings of the big leagues as linger
ed here today.

STARVIN6, HE FAINTS
IN SUBWAY TRAINAccepts Offer of Pittsburg 

Cfub— Courts to Be Caled 
on to Decide About Contests

Looking like a phantom ship, with her 
hull, decks and masts covered with ice and 

with yesterday’s holidays. :snow, after battle 
blizzard, in the bay, the Manchester liner 
Manchester Shipper, Captain Perry, an-iv-

:
PERSONALSA Christmastide Tragedy in New 

York — No Food For Three A George Blair, of, OttaTwa arrived in the 
city today on the Boston train.

Clifford McAvity came in on the Mont
real train today.

Thomas A. Linton returned home today 
after a trip to the Pacific coast.

D. Russell Jack has gone to Florida 
on a vacation.

Mias Catherine McLeod, of Fairvillc. 
left last night on the 8. S. Empress of 

! Britain, to Visit relatives in the old

ed in port th's morning coming up from 
the island anchorage where she arrivedChicago. Dec. 17—Jack Johnson, heavy

weight champion, who will second his DdyS
sparring partner Walter Monahan in thc ________ • ,CA-. , ....... last night.
iuPitlsburg on ‘ TucJda^n igi!t ! ^vesfTrday Xe,v„York’ 9eCl 1T_Ieilaud Endimd<;'' “ | Dublin. Cotton. 5223; Cooper, 5090. a onl^ut^the^teamer «^rkneed owners of the Browns. Fred Lake is likely

said he had received an offer f*m a West Indian, seventeen years old had , 1 1 ~ I the roughest and hardest time of her whole j to be the new manager of the club if the
Pittsburg athletic club asking him if he reached his last nickel. He had been in TIAJCUTV P| FRCYMFM voyage in the bay yesterday. With a bit- deid goes through by which Lake is expect-
would consent to box six rounds with an New-York six months most of the time HlCHlI ULLIIU I IHLll ing wind and a gale that kicked up a big

™ 'skl mmms £=?===™good shape. Johnson said he would agree I .and hc had ,0,,ly a n.lckc1',. , . 1 l,V " ULU °UU 1 1-2 west, to the eastward of Cape Race. The New York Americans have secured
to tight any one six rounds if there was I *'“? c0'n 1,6 «seated m a subivay ticket Tlires- Soeclal Cable she pasfled a large buoy adrift. The buw themselves of the services of Jack Knight,
money enough in il. j "'inking to go to So 1.S31 Third avenue. London. Dec. 17—The acting secretary of was painted red and had a number on it the crack all-round man, and the club s

AT am not afraid lo step into the ring i ”her?.he bade r0°™- "e to°a a tral“ at (he 8odcty for the propagation of the which looked like On the top were best batter for the next three years,
with anv of them tomorrow over thc six!, rook5n Çe . btatlt'n- urtcn st™p gospel announces that twenty unmarried three iron arms which apparently at one 
round route." Johnston said. “Just let la^gc,i'' noU«ed him wobbling, and as the have >M,en deputed to Western time held a light. The steamer is docked
them give me enough money to make it t,am I>roc<^decl northward his faintness (.anada The society’s portion of the arch- at No. 5 berth. Sand Point. Curds have been received by friends
worth while and 1 will Sign articles next '"crea , ' ,.e 4tit l 6trcet 6tallou 16 bishops' fund allocated to Rupert's Land ------------- , ---------- here announcing the marriage of Miss
week. Mv short bouts with Monahan have dropped lo the noor. js jjÿoO; Calgaiy. J11500; Qu'Appelle. mimCO DDH1PC Gertrude I. Nuttall, daughter of John
convinced me that it will take little work 1 ««eneers earned him to the platform Saskatchewan £600. INlCOCÜ BHIUbC Xuttal. Charles street, and Clarence P.
to fit me to go six fast rounds with any ?nd Policeman O Reilly called an ambu- There were „.>, balcs of Danish bacon ' Cowan, son of Mrs. A. L. Cowan. Spring
one the club selects. , am'e: ? om ho!,P,tal- Die hospital landed on tbe mariiet today. The market --------- — street, in Boston on December 14. Miss

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 17-"Battling" p ,y“lc!®n ea>d the boy was suffering from in.egUlar: Canadian 55 to 63; Canadian u . , rnnlrart N'uttall left here on Tuesday evening in
Sehultze of Toledo, lost what was to he Ulanaf',on a,!d orde,r.e<1 ,!un fed p,'°“pUy i lougcu? hams, quiet at <ti and 08 to 76; Montreal HeOTS that Contract ,lle „cston train and joined Mr. Cowan «ent. „pn,imllallied soll
a ten round, no decision, bout to Gene| 'j"1 v,jtl1 ta.utl<j,n- ^hel.' llc tecoveied. En-, ( dian cheese, quiet but firm; colored. Will Be Given Out Today Boston, where they were married by Dl' lba;. 'J • „ . ' t j t,
McGovern of Milwaukee on a foul in the derandc.s?,d. lle 1,a<lat eaten for three , -fl xvUitr, M to gg. Rev. George W. King, pastor of the Co- Harold, will leave by llostcm tiain Uns
fourth round here last night. Sehultze had days aml 1,ad no Progpccte ,mtd pay da-v' ! Liverpool. Dec. 17-John Regers and Co's ------------- 1 lumbus Avenue Methodist church. Both evening to spend >e < hiistmas holidays
the better of the Milwaukee boy from the ------------- -------------- Liverpool cable today -states that, owing Montreal. Que.. Dec. L—(SpecialI —It arc very popular and have a large circle wl* 1 1118 ,r ,,f f
start. ÇTlinPNK (111 ÇTDlIfF to unsuitable weather, larger supplies and is stated here that the contract for the 0f friends here, who remembered them JH- a"“ -,1’.''• -l'iis mornine md

U I UUCIi I O Uli UI III* L a verv moderate demand .trade was lower building of thc Quebec bridge will be given, with a handsome array of gifts. The mall, aimed in t he cat ■ ■ g<
for evervfhing in the Birkenhead market out this afternoon, when the cabinet meets newly wedded couple will reside in Phil- are registered at tie * ' ,

j_ . n . . . except for a few especially choice Christ- in Ottawa. It ia said that the St. Law- ; lipsdale, Rhode Island, where Mr. Cowan M,ss Cathey Mel^eodlo '•
i Protest In Russia Against Cruel- 1 mllfl cattle which made from 13 to 13 1-2 rence Bridge Company gets the contract. i8 employed in a large mercantile est ah- *!,e • . S Empteso o B

ties Inflicted Uoon Politic I rents a pound. Other quotations were:- The com; any has been formed specially to. lishment. lives in England and Scotland.___ Constantinople. Dec. 1,-Government
n • States cattle, from 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents; undertake this work, and consists of tlie —— ' . \y wngiiive troops! Prisoners .Canadians from 11 to 12, and ranchers from Dominion Bridge Company of Lachine, Que- MRS. JORDAN HERE. ! CHARGED M11H WANUfclxiXG £, Kerak. a town m the vilayet of Syria,

8t. Petersburg. Dec. 17—The students of • o to 10 1-2 cents a pound. I bee. and the C anadian Bridge Company of Mrs. J. ('. Jordan, of Boston, arrived ( A cow was taken into custody last limit twenty miles east ot the Dead ^ea, whicn
nearly all the high schools here are on ! — * ---------- j Walkerville, Ont.. with the Phoeniv in the city on the Boston train today. It by Pol «rm^n Merrick, on being found wan- recently was attacked by Bédouins, enter*
strike in protest against cruelties which it ! SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE I Bridge Company of Philadelphia as sub- is understood that her visit has to do dering about Dougl s avenue and Main cd the town on Tliursday without opp^
is alleged are being inflicted upon political ] The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's contractors. with the handing over of her handsome streets, w them being able to iirn sh a sition.
prisoners in various parts of the empire. \ Institute will hold a special meeting on Thc price to be paid lor the structure residence at River (Bade, to the provin- nitisfretory account of herself. She w s
At meetings of students, resolutions dc-’ Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock to complete is $10,000.000 and the contract calls for de- cial govci ment, for the purpose of placed in McCarthy's ostabl?, in Suncnds
uouncing the prison authorities were a<l- arrangements for a comfort b:ig entertain- livery of the bridge to the Quebec Bridge founding sanatorium for tuberculosis, street, for the n ght.
opted. At Moscow an indignation meeting ' nient. A full attendance is requested. & Railway Company, in 1915. patients.
organized by the students of Moscow Uni- j
veraity was broken up by the police.

The Duma yesterday discussed the inter- 
pellation of the opposition memliers re
garding the wholesale flogging of political 
prisoners in the Zarantui and Yolagia

FOR TARIFF REVISION 
SCHEDULE BY SCHEDULE

9U73; Lloyd.
According to one man close to the new

Washington, Dec. 17—Representative 
Champ Clark gives out a statement fully 
outlining his platform as to the prospect
ive speaker of the Democratic house of 
representative in the next congress.

He proclaims himself in favor of the ^ap
pointment of committees of the house by 

committee, rather than by the speaker, 
and lie states his belief that the tariff 
should lie revised; schedule by schedule.

ed to secure his release from the Boston

country.
In Trinity church. Andover.

Miss Beatrice Baird, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baird, was united in 
marriage to Archibald Dickinson by Rev. 
Mr. Hopkins.

Mrs. Win. E. Mavr. of Studholm, Kings 
accompanied by her daughter.

on Dec. 14
a

WALL STREET HOUSE 
SUSPENSION ANNOUNCED

ST JOHN COUPLE WED IX BOSTON.
: county.

Mrs. W. (1. Dunlop. St. John, went to 
Boston last evening to spend Christmas 
with her family.

Mrs. W. A. Ma bee and family desire to 
thank their many friends for sympathy ex
tended to them in their recent bereave-

Xew York. Dec. 17—The suspension of 
tlto stock exchange firm of J udson & Jud- 

, was announced on the floor of the ex
change tod y. Lack of business is general
ly understood to be the cause of the fail- 

The liabilities and assets, while not 
announced, are not large.

The firm was formed in 1901. and is com
posed of A. M. J udson. C. Y. Judson and 
Percy W. Sherman.

1- 11

New Oilcans. La.. Dec. 17—-Following! 
t he announcement of acting governor Tom ! 
K renient that twenty round fights are j 
contrary to the laws of Louisiana, thc | 
management of the West Side Athletic ! 
Club lias postponed the Tony Rees-Jim 
Barry tight scheduled for Sunday. “The 
fight is not cancelled,” says the manager 
of the club “we shall make a test case of 
it Imt we will not pull off the tight until 
a thorough investigation of the legal phase 
of twenty round bouts is made.”

Rees and Barry will remain here and 
continue their training until the club is 
ready to stage the combat.

RELIEF OF EL KERAK
which were sent to tile relief of

They found the officials and 372 troop* 
safe, though the government offices lmd 
been pillaged. Many of the insurgent Bed- * 
ouins were killed during their attack on

TO MONCTON. the town.
Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of Fairvillc. went' 

to Moncton tli's afternoon to occupy the 
pulpit <! thc Methodist church, in thc all

ot Rev. J. !.. Batty, who will speak 
tomorrow.

New South Wales Crop Report XXJ Havana, Dec. 14—President Gomez today 
accepted the resignation of Major-General 
Pino Guerra as vommander-iu-chiet of thc 
army.THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERSydney. N. S, \\ .. Dec. 17—The govern 

ment statistician estimates that there 
2.259,200 acres under wheat cultivation in 
New South Wales which will yield 23,- 
500,000 bushels.

The hay crop is estimated at 447,630 tone.
There will be between 10,000.003 and 11,- 

COO.OOO bushels of wheat available f<* ex
port.

i
seneearc j in St. John

prisons in Siberia, but a motion that an 
inquiry be made into the situation was 
rejected. UNCLE SAM’S ARMY MUST

BE IN PRETTY BAD SHAPE
forty-nine years as editor o’ thc Globe. ( Emerson, an’ Oliver Wendell Holmes, an'
They tell me Mr. Spencer's most eighty- Longfellow, an’ Whittier, an' all them
*~re- »«- «-*.-;?■ *w Sïïr:„:: tJX'M
night—is he.’ Well, sir. 1 m gonto sta> in vjln'[ |n> 1 no gocd re ;l man that could, 
town fer that concert. Why I been readin' write like him, now that lie's got ro ces 

r- them articles by the 1 nglenook Philoso- | fingers is too cramped to write any more,
«’f pher ill the Times the last three or four ! an’ he aint got no folks to call ees own. ,r , ,

fer that there Spencer j1 years, an' 1 knowed they was Mr. Spcn- ! I'll bet every American citizen in St. Washington. Dec. 17-ln replying to the charge m l hairman lawnej ot me
concert 1 .......’c'er'H i'8t as well as I know you. 1 could Jolin'll be there to show that they don’t house appropriations committee that a conspiracy existed to stampede confess to

POLICE COURT. • r c I jist wee that there tree hc sot muler with I fergit the old man that was born under larger military appropriations. Representative MvUu-h an ° u ' ' rt 9
Only two prisoners appeared before m,M ", £er * U""' Unra, an' them other folks he writ about, their flag. You newspaper boys aint a bad j statement in which he says that ‘ alleged patriots have nteJSd^nemlurina

I Judge Ritchie tills morning, Robert Burns, remember Mr. Spencer same ns if | was there. I guess writiiV crowd, after all. 1 thought if you met a ; ignorance of its helpless condition, until war ha. coure a • j . . .
aged 66. charged with drunkenness, and ever Fence William El- 'IT'Kr' o stories is a gift. Most any of you news- Globe cr a Standard man you’d want to ! untrained, untutored men, armed with obsolete weapons, m 1 d 1
Patrick Fitzpatrick, agc;l 58, charged with time He used to write poetrv fer l'“P«' fellers kin’ tell stories, but most cat one another alive, an' here you are national honor." . , W11 .*
profanity. The former was remanded and , , u of 'cm's like the pitch-pole fence a tramp all wurkin' together like Intshmcn' at. n I in answer lo Mr. Tawnev s charge that U is coward v to make know oui a*
Fitzpatrick allowed to go. Burns Lire» thr p?'pCrs T ' m’ built fer me one time. You wouldn't know- frolic. Well, it's Christmas, an' I'm mighty | milted national weakness.' Mr. McLach.au m Ins atalc.ncnt replies Jbc
to be rent to Hit- Alims' House and this wasn t verses, an By Hen! he could write. jt was a fence unless somebody said so. glad the man that wrote A Hundred Years ricked national cowardice I can picture is in Hie demand of oui people to tomt to 
will probably be done, as he ha« no means * Well, well, well! How time flics. 1 seen But when Mr. Spencer wrote anything the : to Come an The City of Sleep aint spin’ the national defence and sending themforth au unequir-ped mob to deamy camp» 
of eupport. where Senator^ Ellis the other day finished * job was done. They tell me lie knowed to find his Christmas stockin' empty.” * or against a prepared enemy to Lie muiuci eu.

HIRAM WILL BE THERE
“Hey, there!” sliout- 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times new re
porter this morning. 
“Gimme some tickets

Theft of $50,000
Baiis, Dec. 37—A despatch from Tangier, 

Morocco, says that a courier arriving from 
Fez reports that the Geiman postal station 
at Fez was pillaged on Dec. 5 and $50,000 
stolen.THE

V_»wty WEATHER

m iFresh northwest 
and
winds, fair and 
coVl today and 
on Sunday.

westerly

à
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